SUBPLOT TRACKER Big Sky Secrets trilogy book #1: FINAL EXPOSURE
Chapter
s

1
Wed
Sep 8th
His/her
POV

2
Sept 8th
(Wed)
his/her
POV

3
Wed
Sep 8th
Her
POV

Romance
Jack--Erin

Suspense--Patrick
Boyle

Jack goes to meet
Erin, discuss cop
troubles last noc.
ADD that she is a
widow.

She senses intruder
in shop

Jack/Max go for
brkft at Millie's.
Erin sweet to Max,
says she got a new
puppy/ voices
suspicion re Jack.
She tells Jack her
cop friend called
re threats over the
years, & Jack
showed up same
noc as break-in

She gets dog at
shelter for safety

4
Sat
Sept 11
Erin
POV

5

6

7

8

Erin sees Jack is a
good uncle.
ADD: Jack sees
Erin is a kind,
take-charge,
level-headed.
Who would've
guessed-- such a
delicate little gal?
Erin angry-finds
Jack is investig
HER!? He
realizes she is ∅
involved w/ Ted
HH go to church
potluck. Bad Guy
tries to steal her
purse. Hero goes
into protective
mode, worried
holds hands, Near
kiss. ♥♥

Erin struggles to
start business

Doyle's Break-in
#1

Jack's troubled past
--partner was
embezzler & sister
killed

Max--damaged by
loss of parentsviolent accident

Jack chose Erin's
place to stay d/t his
embezzler expartner. Wonders if
this trouble is from
her past or his.

Max had bad noc
d/t cops nearby.

Only a few
customers. End of
season. Will be
tough to survive
the winter $$

Erin--back in
MT--where
Sarah died.
Old fears
return

FAITH: Jack
angry at God.
Erin ∅ fully
trust Him. Each
had loss.

Erin thinx of
intruder. ∅
forgive him.
Wary. Recalls
Sarah
Erin tells him she
googled J's name,
found info on the
bad stuff in Dallas

Ashley tells about
vandal/nice cop (its
Patrick ("Rick") -Erin tells about her
own break-in. Later
is missing her keys.
Stolen? Two creepy
guys stop in for
coffee (Barry/Ollie)
Barry warns her re:
danger. Dog ∅ be
enuf, lady. Gives
her his card./later
she looks for keys.
Tells Jack.
Bad guy POV--is
lurking near
house, scares Max
Max really upset
from seeing
intruder. Jack
settles him down

Very few patrons.
Hopes for leaf
watchers to come.

Ollie tells her that
"someone watches
her sleep." Aacckk!

Ollie comes
around a lot, she
hires him for odd
jobs, sweeping.

Deputy comes/finds
no clues re: window
peeper. Ollie
disappears when
cop comes. Bad
ANON CALLER.
Red herrings: now
Barry, Ted, Patr

Ollie shovels
snow & Max/Jack
ask her to go
sledding. She
agrees to take
photos

Erin says she doubts
jack's integrityworried he's a bad
guy in her midst

Erin/Ashley
mention scary
past for Erin in
MT

Max upset about
lost mom. Jack
promises pony
ride/feels very
inadequate as
substitute dad.
Comforts Max,
take him to pony
Isabelle chats
about Barry, Ollie,
local crime ↑, tries
to be matchmaker
for H/H

Jack takes Max to
see the ponies.

Learn Ted did stay
at Millies. Erin
LMTC for gramps-does Peter recall
anything?

Jack takes Max
to church. Max
upset, Jack has
to leave. He is
angry at God

